10 and arms; but vague promises proved to be words only
that were never translated into concrete aid. They had
to fight alone.
They lacked arms and ammunition and artillery. They
lacked all the material things required for preparing
for actual warfare. They lacked military training
and experienced generals and a cominander-in-chief. Their
best man was arrested just before the insurrection broke
out and spent the whole time in prison. Their only quar-
ters were the forests, their only source of supplies requisi-
tions.
They seemed to think, commented a Polish historian
fifty years later, that if they were morally prepared
nothing else counted and they would win out—somehow,
by a miracle. There was too little military preparation,
too little organizing among the people, they were too
much buoyed up by hopes of outside help.
They did win one small battle, but from February
on all initiative was in the hands of the enemy. The
Polish volunteers numbered perhaps fifteen thousand, but
they were scattered here and there. They fought in little
groups, seldom cooperating. They could not follow up
what tiny successes they had. Only one leader had as
large a force as three thousand.
By August the movement was at its strongest. Some
recruits had come from Polish groups abroad. A few
foreign officers joined. Men and arms came from Austrian
Poland and from German Poland. If the peasants did
not rise, strength came from the intelligentsia of the
towns and kept the insurrection going. The secret civil
government gained in power.
The troops became more experienced. More and more
arms were received till nearly half the Poles had rifles
and could compete with the Russians. They numbered
about thirty thousand—one to six, and the enemy were
well equipped, wanting nothing. They fought gallantly,
desperately, against great odds; witness the battle that

